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MTS TO ASSIST Am NEWS WANTED. ri .Flies! kept in stock DR. H. B. M, DKSTIST
Will be in-tmienlmi-g dur

ing the months of M rch April, 
June, August, October, Nov
ember ana December.

necessary to poewwe the following uL. ...VD. c, ,,
qualities: integrity, energy, digni 1CEADER. ohould an accident happen, or a fire break 
ty, intelligence, and iwreeverance. out. or a death occur, or a marriage take place, or a babe be 

born',°,r \h“vJr s.to™ 'i«t. or a public meeting be held, or

The more genteel and prosperous . Koti®^8 forpublication. In forwarding news, write 
an assistant looks, the better are Printers C opy on the upiier left hand corner of envelope 
his chances Of success. —use One Cent Stamp—do not seal envelono «H.WueThe ideal Estant i. th. man or Progress Office, Lunenb^Nova Scotia. ^ d
woman who is uniformly polite; 6
who shows proper Interest in the 
purchase of the customer, and who 
Is equally courteous to all, of what
ever station.

An assistant should cultivate the 
powers of observation, imagina
tion and invention.

An assistant is not only a seller 
of goods, but to his keeuing 1* 
committed the honor, dignity and 
reputation of the house.

An assistent must not only 
know, in a general way, what the 
requirements of the different lines 
of business are, but must be fami
lier, to a certain extent, with the 
business requirements of each 
particular customer.

To be a good assistant is to be 
able not only to sell to a customer 
something he has started to get, 
but to sell him something he had 
no idea of buying when he 
into the store.

The assistant
ot the printed advertisement. The 
advertisement brings the buyer to 
the store, and the assistant has it 
in his power to attract or repel.

The ideal assistant is a man who 
possesses the good qualities af all

AT

ROUITSEFELL’S I
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Flies! RHODES, CURRY S, CO.DRUG STORE 3ŒHÎÏÏÏÏA fine assortment of hair, tooth, nail 
and clothes brushes, combs, tooth powder, 
paste and lotions, perfumery, 
sponges, spices, essences etc.

Just received a beautiful and varied

FIELD’S LAST POEM CHURCH WORK * SPECUTY► ibhodm' cuBBrsoaps,One day I got a missive,
Writ in a dainty band,

Which made my manly bosom 
With vanity expand.

‘Twas from a “young admirer” 
Who asked me would I mind 

Sending her “favorite poem”
“In autograph and signed.”

She craved the boom so sweetly 
That I had been a churl 

Had I repulsed the homage 
Of this gentle, timid girl;

With bright illuminations 
I decked the manuscript,

And in my choicest paints and inks 
My brush and pen I dipt.

Indeed, it had been tedious 
But that a flattered smile 

Played on my rugged features 
And eased my toil the while.

I was assured my poem 
Would fill her with delight—

I fancied she was pretty—
I knew that she was bright!

And for a spell thereafter 
That unknown damsel’s face 

With its worshipful expression 
Pursued me every place; 

Meseemed to hear her wisper:— 
“Oh, thank you, gifted sir,

For the overwhelming honor 
You so graciously confer!”

“ What a nuisance."
Yes, and worse than that— 

a positive danger 
Modern

S. A. CHESLEY.
BARRISTER, 

BABBISTZB, NOTABY PUBLIC Ac,

;

stock.
edical Science 

tells us that many mysterious “ Souvenirs of Lunenburg.” Call and
inspect.

S A ROUNSEFELL
JAMES A. McLEAN, <1 C.

(LAM or Owbm * UoLiam,)
JUMBO BUILDING,—BRIDQB- 

WATER, N. 8.

»

CASES ri

■The largest and finest stock in the province-by the following 
great makers, viz. : r>^A.THE

THE LOVELL LlrfMOJLJJ
Kitablished over SO years

5l
over 80 years. DR- 0. O- AITKEN, 

M. D. C- M- 
Physician and Surgeon,

PELHAM STREET,
LUNENBURG, N.S.

completes the work !THE JllOJVjLItCE
By the Monarch Cycle Co., makers of 40,000 wheels yearly. 

Some good second-hand wheels at bargains. Will sell 
on installment if required.

Repairs by First Class Mechanics- Bicycle Sundries Etc.

'

f—The American Stationer.
COFFINS AND CASKETS-
I DESIRE to Inform the public that 
I constantly keep in stock a fall line 
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SHROUDS an 
all other materials used in burying the dea 
EMBALM1NU and SHAVlNU executed

Goods and prices to suit the 
of all favoring me

A BICYCLE BAB0AIN

FEVERNodd—I met your wife this 
morning.

Todd—Did you?
Nodd—Yee. Now I don’t want 

to unnecessarily alarm you, old 
man, but she isn’t looking as well

Todd—Didn't you think so?
Nodd—No. In fact, she looked 

miserable. Her face had 
natural pallor. She looked 
and tired.

Todd—Great Scott! I 
noticed it.

s.
I 111 ! I short notice, 

circumstances and wants 
with orders.157 Granville St, Cor. Buckingham.

Opposite John Silver amfrOo'a. ELI HOPP8, 
Undertake.

But a catalogue from Benjamin’s
meseemed—

are caused by flies feeding on 
malarious pools or dead car
casses and then coming into 
your houses and alighting on 
your persons or your food.

Screen yonr doors and win
dows and keep out all you can 
Then go to

ALBION HOTEL1 'is Iproved what things 
Is with savage certainty 
flattering dreams I dreamed; 

For that poor “favorite poem," 
Done and signed in autograph,

Is listed in “Cheap Items”
At a dollar and a half.

DiVi„. ^James h’ran'l,' Proprietor 8
P“X he Albion u large and airy and the 

moat central hotel in the city, near the 
PoeUJffice, Custom House and principe
‘terms MODERATE

TO w
It May Concen ! ! !/-*1Nodd—That's because 

her so constantly. I hesitated to 
speak to you about it at first, but 
thought I ought to do it as a friend.

Todd—Well, I’m glad you did. 
i'll send her around to the doctor.

Nodd—Don’t you do anything of

Todd—Why not?
Nodd-What 

Give her a tonic, 
she’ll be much worse off. No, sir, 
wat she wants is good pure air and 
out-of-door exercise.

Todd-That's so. I 
that's the best thing.

OWEN & RUGGLES,E. L, NASH. People who are looking for cooking and room stoves 
would do well for themselves to examine my stock ofA KING OF A KINGDOM BARRISTERS SOLICITORS .CONVEY ASCIRA 

ETC.. REAL ESTATE AGENTS. UNITED 
STATES CONSULAR AGENCY, DRU- 

. QUAYAN CONSULAR AGENCY.
Agent of the N. S. Building Society
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. LOT INSUR

ANCE AGENTS. COLLECTIONS MADE 
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND U.S. 

LUNENBURG,—NOVA SCOTIA

and get some of the catch ’em
alive Stickey Fly papier and 
free your house of the danger- “SOUVENIRS”There lives a king of wondrous fame, 

Whose throne is broader than the earth, 
JNone so unlearned but know his name, 

None are so wise that know hj| birth. 
His kingdom limits may not bound,

His form so mortal may behold, '
But in his service hath been found 

A greater recompense than gold.
None there so poor that may not feed 

Upxm his bounty evermore;
None there so rich that do not need 

Their daily living from his store.
Of those who live upon the earth,
. .from kings to peasants lowly born,

All, all his subjects are by birth,
Though few have their allegiance

ous pests.

■

good will he do her? 
and in the end

The like kf them have never been shown in this town 
Buy a “ SOUVENIR ” and the pleasure and comforts of 
your house will be assured, and your

FUEL BILL
A

JAS. H. BROWN.
STONE MASON, PLASTEBEB,

Bricklayer, Stucco Worker 
LIME, PLASTER A CEMENT, always i* 

- V lowest market prices. Address 
Ü. BROWN, Lunenburg, N. 8.

■&suppose

' 4Nodd—Have you 
of getting her a bicycle? 

Todd—Not seriously. 
Nodd-Well, sir, that's

ever thought

*\REDUCED TO A. MINIMUMwhat you 
want to do, and yon don’t want to 
waste any time about it.

Todd-Think so?
Nodd—I know it. I tell von her 

condition is serious. First thing 
you know you’ll have an invalid 
on your hands.

Todd—I don’t know but what 
are right

C. W. LANE,owers. " = -’ S'. ;'.tV .Grand ATTORNEY AT LAW
LIC, ETC., 

burg, N. S.
Over Merchant's Bank. 
Wilson's Building.

-NOTARY PUB

Office :—OCENTRAL RAILWAY
Time table No 4 (Subject to change without 

notice.) Commencing Monday Sept. 28th.
JOHN. B. YOUNGWithin his kingdom none may find 

The sting of scorn, the want of ruth. 
Its loyalty is to be kind,

Its watchword is the name of truth. 
Itshmguage all may understand,

Whate’er his tongue, whate’er his state- 
Its lore the humblest may command,

Its science all may demonstrate.
It age to endless age extends,

Its riches fill an openjiurse,
Its art all beauty comprehends,

Its galleries the

iTSLIP HONE, No. SO.

Nodd—I know I am. Now don't 
delay this, old fellow, will you? I 
think a great deal of you and yonr 
wife, and 1 should hate to see her 
have a fit of sickness just because 
a friend hesitated to speak.

Tndd-By Jove! So would I. 
That's a good idea, i ll go at it 
right away. By the way, what 
kind of a wheel would you

COMMISSION MERCHANT

ANT DZALZB IN .
!

E. tt LOWEEISON, M, D.
Tr3Mon,h [Late Awislant Moorfleld's Opthalmlc 

and Uoldeu Square Throat Hos
pital, England]

l Opportunity Flour, meal,’ feed, etc. 
Also a large stock of paints 
and oils, always on hand, and 
selling at prices remarkably 
low. I will also have in stock 
and be prepared to supply to 
the public at lowest prices, 
the best qualities of soft coal.

SPECIALIST 
EYE, EAR, THROAT 

AND NOSE.

> V'
ggg

To any one who needs any
thing in the line of furniture,
I have, parlor suits of different 
kinds, ten different styles of 
chamber suits. ' A large as
sortment of side boards, ex. 
tables, lounges, couches, easy 
chairs, easy chairs on plat
form rockers, bamboo and

ury aZ’Lk'LetSnb.W GRIFFIN 4 KELTIE,
MrsSeCa”dt8nc8Æn8™“!r|,D"U,,EIITALISCULPTOH$

woven wire, wool top, excel- BABBINQTON STBZZT, 
sior, and flock mattresses, a Halifax, n. s.
fine line of rattan and ether ",D impobtsu or
chairs, chandeliers, hall lamps; BNGLI6H TILE HEARTHS AND 
parlor lamps,and large brass TILK AND MARBLE FLOORS 
store lamps, mantel mirrors,
hall racks, feather, flock and 5’- > „®“tl-„Lm,eTnb"R mMont

JT, KjUers'waggons, carts, wheel barrows many.
cing horse for boys, 

iron and panel beds, wash 
stands, kitchen tables, dry 
sinks, toilet setts of different 
kinds, step ladders, camp 
stools, pictures and picture 
framing.

Now you see I have every 
thing you need in the line of 
house furniture. These goods 
must be sold in order to make 
room for my fall stock. Re
pairing and cleaning furniture 
a speciality and now is the 
time to get it done before the 
fall trade sets in.

Pay For Progress

3 1 2 4
OFFICE 86 Hollis Street, Halifax 

Office Hours—io 19. 2 to ■ -m®* '
nKran--------

3 27 7 g; DL“
;AmTm

10 is 8 00
Nodd—I’d recommend the one 

my wife has. Let you have it for 
one-half of what it cost me.—Her 
per’s Bazaar.

universe.
There justice every wrong unfolds,

Nor spares the learned nor scorns the fool- 
Its only court man’s conscience holds,

Its only law the golden rule.
There wealth for favor finds no mart,

Nor greed a place for avarice;
Its temple is the gentle heart,

Its ritual unselfish

'

V
A

-BlorklmuAB }r
Please reserve ^our orders

7 48H D j water l AJ B. YOUNG --D0HT‘8 FOB BICYCLISTS
•NorthAeld

New Germany

Springfleld 
•Rid*» Road

A Middleton D

Don’t expect to accomplish 
everything in a day.

Don’t attempt to run down cable 
or trolley cars.

Don’t be afraid to ride a diamond 
frame wheel.

without

'
i. A. PULLEY, Sl’RGEMi-DEKTIST *5

0®<* over Whitney’s store Lincoln Street
There each the other’s burden bears 

In one unbroken brotherhood.
And pure desires count for prayers 

And creeds consists in doing good.
fiends no unkind judgment speak,

Nor think with malice of a foe;
Misunderstood, they turn the cheek 

Bather than answer blow with blow.
Not in soi* poet's painted rhyme,

I* or in die vision of a seer,
Is found His only place and time,

His reign is now, his reign is here.
Not in some distant paradise 

Awaits the heaven we would share,
For lo, his gloiy round us lies, 

vVho serve him find him everywhere.
ÇTHis kingdom, boundless to our ken,
CT' Is life, all selfishness above;

His throne is in the hearts of men,
His name, in heaven and earth; is Love. 

___________________ SAM GREENWOOD.

3.
"ï.rr.sïtrii'r-'"go into a century run 

training for it 
Don’t forget that the race is won 

in the laet sprint.
Don't rush out on the read be

fore you know how to ride

mv
- ;< • iMac! AN4ANDER0N

ly BABBISTZBS, SOLICITOBS, ZC

LUNENBURG, N.S
OFFICES—HIRTLH-8 BLOCK 

LINCOLN STREET *

A. K. Maclean, ll. b.
A. H. Anderson, b.a.,llb

Don't blame the fellow for every 
collision yon happen to be in.

Don't forget that others have as 
menh right on the road as yourself.

Don’t ride more than a mile at a 
time if a greater distance tires yon.

Don’t try to do too much at the 
start, particularly if you

Don't lack confidence in 
self when learning to ride.

Dont' loose eight of the fact that 
you were once a novice.

ÆS-.'S.S" Ti“
* Indicates that Trains only stop when sig- 

nnlled, or when passengers are to be let down.
Dominion Atlantic Railway Trains leave 

Middleton Duly (Snnda^excepted) as follows

with Steamers of Yarmouth S S Co for Bos
ton on Tuesday Wednesday. Friday and 
SatunRv unul Nov. 4th, after whiefi date 
*v"y Wednesday and Saturday. Going East

Steamers of the lntemationial line leave St
m fo,Np^7.nd°n^i “d ThUrad,y *' 7 ’
. P?cific Trains leave St
John N B for Bangor. Portland and Boston at 
6 zo am and 4.IO pm; for Montreal at 4.10

- ‘jf- ?:v"‘
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CAMMEDGOODS
!

VEGETABLES.

Corn, Pen, Beam and Tomatoes, 
only lOots a can. v\

Don’t loose sight of the feet that 
you must pedal straight.

Don’t race until you have pre
pared j ourself for the strain.

Don’t think of doing any road 
riding maohuie.

Don’t wto iMw to aim mi
yltbosi ttimtoMf'

FRUIT

r-to... p,.™, p„„,

rpEETH extracted without 
pain.» Special attention 

given to the making 
ncial teeth at

MULLONEY’S
_ , ,__41 Liaooln St. LnneuburB
Oooki irgnch 0,to *
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